
QUIZ

Now that you've read “Slaves for the Isabella”,  see how much you can 
remember from the story.

1. What are the  posts outside the Bristol Exchange called? ….....................................

2. What do you call a hat with three corners?  …..........................................................

3. What were used instead of carts in Bristol's medieval city? ….................................

4. Who does everyone think Joe is? …...........................................................................

5. Where is Lucy's father, William, at the beginning of the book? ….…..................................................

6. What does Lucy call the toilet in this world? …....................................................................................

7. What kind of business does Lucy's father own? …...............................................................................

8. What do we call the route used by slave ships in the 18th century? ….................................................

9. What was shipped to Africa to exchange for slaves? ….......................................................................

10. What do you call the iron handcuffs used on slaves on the ships? …................................................

11. Name four things that were grown on the slave plantations and shipped back to England. 

…..................................................................................................................................................................

12. Who was Pero, and what is named after him? ….................................................................................

13. What does a sugarloaf look like? …..............................................….....................................................

14. What year is it in Lucy's world? …........................................................................................................

15. What are the names and ages of the two child slaves Lucy's father has brought back from the 

plantation? …..........................................................….................................................................................

16. Who are Amos and Florence and what are their jobs? ......................................................................

17. What did the footmen spill on Amos' hand to hurt him? …..............................................................

18. What was the name of the slave ship that became famous for the diagram of its slave load?  

…..................................................................................................................................................................

19. What was used to cover slaves' sores before they were sold? ….........................................................

20. What are Tobias and Jackson planning to do with the slaves? …......................................................

For more information, please visit: www.scargatherer.co.uk

ANSWERS:

1. Bristol Nails  2. Tricorne  3. Sleds  4. Lucy's cousin, Josiah de Courson 5. Jamaica   6. Water closet  7. Sugar house 8. The Triangular Trade
9. Brass, copper, glass beads, cloth, guns  10. Manacles  11. Molasses, rum, tobacco and sugar  12. A slave with a bridge named after him 
13. Big, white cone  14.  1792.  15. Rose, 7 and Billy, 4  16. Slaves, now William's personal manservant, and nursemaid for Rose & Billy  17. Wax  
18. Brookes  19. Iron rust and gunpowder  20. Get them onto the ship, Isabella, and sell them back into slavery on the plantations.


